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OFFICE 365

How It Works

What happens to the emails, 
appointments and contacts you have now?

From GoDaddy

When you switch email systems, your messages, calendar entries and saved contacts do not move automatically. Unfortunately, 
manually moving your existing data onto a new system (or migration) can be time-consuming and runs the risk of valuable 
information loss. 

GoDaddy can help make the transition to Microsoft Office 365 seamless, without hours—or even days—of work and stress. 
When you migrate your existing mailbox with us, you’ll enjoy all the features of your new Office 365 platform without interruption.

Whether you have five employees or 500, our migration experience gives you the flexibility to move 
your existing data to GoDaddy’s Office 365 platform without interrupting your day-to-day operations.

The entire process takes place when it’s convenient 
for you and requires no downtime for your business.

Your GoDaddy account 
manager helps you choose 
the right Office 365 options 
for your business.

We work with 
you to create 
each employee’s 
new account.

Your employees get an 
email with instructions 
to set up their account 
password.

We send employees a 
link to an easy tool to 
ensure Outlook settings 
move seamlessly.

Behind the scenes, 
we move all of your 
employees’ mail to 
their new account.

We contact you when the 
process is complete and 
your team is ready to 
start using Office 365.

Call (480) 463-8887 to find out how to bring the power of Microsoft Office 365 to your business.



Call (480) 463-8887 to find out how to bring the power of Microsoft Office 365 to your business.

We Do the Heavy Lifting

Get Going FASTER

GoDaddy can move data from virtually any on-premise or hosted POP3/IMAP/Exchange email system. 
What’s more—we’ll move content and settings, making your transition to Office 365 simple and seamless.

Don’t waste time and risk losing the lifeline of your business. Talk to your 
GoDaddy Account Manager today to discuss pricing and scheduling.
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